
Myriad bench desking with oak tops and 
black metal frames in the open plan office 
space

Quadra phone booths in use in the 
main office space, providing an acoustic 
solution for private calls

Full height glass partitioning with 
manifestation design of cities from around 
the world

The entrance at Erba Mannheim, with the 
company logo on a backlit marble-effect 
wall panel

A smart Lano conference table with Occo 
tub chairs were supplied for the main 
boardroom

Levan soft seating with Uni coffee tables 
just off of the main office area

Erba Mannheim
ERBA Mannheim, a global company 
providing affordable and innovate 
healthcare solutions for developing and 
underdeveloped countries, appointed 
Office Profile to fitout their new offices in 
Brentford, London.

• LOCATION: BRENTFORD, LONDON

• FLOOR AREA: 5,300 SQ FT

• DURATION: 5 WEEKS

• STAFF NO: 48

The client was looking to set up a new London office, and on contacting Office 
Profile they chose to secure the 8th floor at Great West House in Brentford.  
Within the brief, the client expressed that they wanted the office to have 
an open plan feel with inviting, modern décor. There were various areas 
involved in the project including meeting rooms, a boardroom, an open plan 
office space, a teapoint with a breakout area, collaboration points, private 
office spaces and phone booths.  In the reception area, we mounted a backlit 
company logo onto a marble-effect wall panel to create an stunning effect 
when entering the office. To form the walls for the individual areas, Office 
Profile installed full height glass partitioning with manifestation to ensure that 
we achieved the open feel the client requested. We based the design of the 
manifestation on cities from around the world and chose a colour scheme 
which worked in harmony with the company’s corporate branding.
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